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Details of Visit:

Author: Riz
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Nov 2012 2100
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07934125181

The Premises:

Hotel in Hammersmith

The Lady:

Pics on her profile (teen-nicole) are geniune though her skin is quite tanned now. Height about 5ft 6,
19 yrs, long brown hair, C cup breasts, good figure (as you would expect from a girl her age). She is
Polish, her English is not great.

The Story:

On a bad run with these Polish outcall girls (read my previous reports). First impresssions: bubbly,
friendly girl, good looks with a figure to match. It wasn't long before the reason for her outgoingness
was explained. Once in my room, she asked for a drink. When I said I only had water she seemed
disappointed. She then revealed quite openly that she had been drinking. She didn't appear to be
completely legless so I thought nothing of it.

As soon as the finances was dealt with she said 'no sex'. What! You tell me this now after I had just
handed over 100 quid! It didn't take a mind of sherlock holmes to figure out she was on her period. I
had no option but to make the most of whatever I could get.

I managed to get over my dissapointment by hoping I would get some incredible oral from her. How
wrong was I! She was reluctant to kiss and thought the faster and rougher she gave head the
quicker I would come. I explained to her countless times to go slow and gentle but she kept bobbing
up and down on my cock at about 100 mph. At one point her oral fast track technique made me
scream with pain.

In between stints of oral, she kept urging me to come, but not in her mouth. The way she was going
I was having trouble getting wood let alone coming!

Approaching 40 mins into the hour she said it was time. I said to her that I still have 15 minutes. She
pretended her boss was calling her on her mobile (must have thought I was born yesterday). As I
wasn't enjoying her service one bit, it was pointless of her to stay anyway so I gave in.

When she got out of the bed, she could not walk straight. She was more pissed than I initially
thought.
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I have come to the realisation, at great expense, that these Polish girls are verging on being scams.
They are run by faceless pimps that want the girls in and out of your room or home as quick as
possible so that they can drive them to their next booking (they advertise as covering a lot of areas
around London). I wouldn't go as far as saying they indulge in human trafficking but to them the girls
ARE easily replaceable commodities, therefore they don't give a shit about the level of service the
girls give.

If you have not read my previous reports, be warned about these group of girls. Some I have written
FR's: Annette (now 'sonya-21'), Sandra (now 'pornstar-experience'), and 'friendlyNina'. The others
are 'lovely@nextdoor' (has hidden feedback), and 'newANNA'. There have been some good ones
but they've all gone and moved on. These recent crop are a complete waste of money. My advice is
stay away from them and keep your hard earn money!
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